Dear ,
It's been a whole month. Hope you've not missed me too much. I've been busy getting engaged, surfing (I love it!),
cooking heaps of yummy food, and not doing all that much music stuff. On good days I call it a well deserved break.
But I've mentally whipped myself back into line so I can get back into my writing and touring plans this month.
In this newsletter is your invitation to become a Music Reviewer, a behind-the-scenes look at the EP artwork as written
by my guest reviewer, and you can find out what new place I'll be touring to in a few short weeks time...
Want to be a Reviewer?
I changed my digital distributor recently and was SO sad to see that all my iTunes reviews had all been deleted in the
process - apparantely this is something that happens. Five years and three EPs of reviews from my beautiful fans and
supporters all lost
Would you all do me a favour and write a little review on iTunes for me... it'd really make me feel a whole lot better.
Click here to go to my iTunes page so you can leave a little public review...
Music Video:
Thank you for the comments and views on my "Beautiful Night" Music Video. If you've not checked it out, click here
to watch it. It features Brisbane's stunning Story Bridge and images of myself and some family members as little
kiddies...
Guest Blogger - Brett Moffatt:
I've invited the creator of the "Things That We Had Said" EP artwork, Brett Moffatt, to guest blog. His intriguing 5minute read can be found here.
Tasmania Touring:
I'm excited to be taking my music on the road to Tassie for the first time. If you have friends in Tassie, please tell them
about my shows in December. In between shows I plan to enjoy all the fabulousness I know Tassie has to offer. Here
are the dates I'll be playing shows:
Sun 1 Dec
Shout Bar
1-4pm - I'll be on around 2pm
23 Racecourse Crescent
Launceston TAS
Thurs 5 Dec
Star Bar
From 9pm - I'll be on around 10pm
113 Charles St
Launceston TAS
Free Entry

Sat 7 Dec
Museum of Old and New Art (MONA)
'MOFolk Series' Void Bar 1-4pm
655 Main Rd, Rosetta
Hobart TAS

I hope you are all looking after yourselves and loving life.
FdV x
Spread the word...
Forward this email to a friend
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